
Description
Smart Console® is a S2 System accessory to provide a 
keyboard and information display.
Acts as an interface for controlling and displaying informations 
at the forecourt.

Features and Benefits
l  Allows easy access to the S2 System® without access to a
computer or local network station, that means directly 
operation on Foreourt, without access to the office.
l  Built in a sturdy case with backlit four lines display and
keyboard that allows totally safety in night operations, showing 
important information such as delivery, measurement
on shift change, among others.
l  It works in two modes of operation: Supervised Mode,
which accesses all the updated information from Supervisor®
in real time and the Local mode, which occurs in case of 
Supervisor® failure, allowing the monitoring and operation of
the Smart Seal®.
l  Continuous operation in case of power failure by
UPS available in Supervisor®.

Instalation
The ideal location for Smart Console® installation is outside
the office, within easy access by the station operators, but
it is also possible to its installation within the office. In both
cases, it is recommended the installation of Smart Console®
in weatherproof place. 
Installed outside in hazardous areas.

Facilities
Simple access to the information, arranged in selectable
menus by the user through 16 buttons keyboard
and 4 lines by 20 rows LCD display.

Dimensions

Technical Specifications
Weight 1,2 Kg

Operation Temperature 0 a 50°C (32 a 122°F)

Humidity 90% (máx)

Installation Outside Hazardous Area

Communication RS 485

Maximum Distance 200 meters

Display 4 lines x 20 Rows

Codification Product
Familia do Produto SC - Smart Console

Primary P420 - Lines x Rows

Type P - Product   S- Software

Acessories 0 - Without

Housing C - Metalic Box -  Type 3
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